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WHAT’S INSIDE
We are currently accepting applications for Bursaries and Scholarships.
Bursaries and scholarships are open to medical and nursing students.
The following bursaries and scholarships are available.
•
•
•
•

Dr. Philip Sunohara Memorial Surgical Scholarship
Sarah Joan Alward Nursing Bursary
Dr. Phil & Vi Sunohara Nursing Bursary
Northern Alberta Rural Physicians Fund

Criteria for these are listed on our website. The application deadline for
these are April 30, 2019. Please visit our website or call our office for
more information.
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New Program Launches!
On March 1, 2019 the Born to Read Program officially launched at the QEII Regional Hospital. This program is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Grande Prairie and aims to promote early literacy for Grande Prairie’s littlest citizens. Born
to Read was created through a partnership with the Grande Prairie Public Library and the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital Foundation. This program ensures that every child born at our hospital receives their very first book, Boo
Hoo Bird by Jeremy Tankard. This brightly coloured board book is eye catching and sturdy, perfect for young readers.

We extend special thanks to the Rotary Club of Grande Prairie for
providing funding to make this program a possibility.

Dawn Miller(GPRHF), Jacob Fehr(GPPL), Kris Podolski(President-Rotary Club of GP),
Brittany Lee(Clincial Coordinator-Women’s Health), Hailey McCullough(GPPL), Michelle Rempel(GPPL)

Donate today at supportyourhospital.ca

We love it when we get special visitors at our office! This past
month Nicole Monnette, Chloe Monnette, Hailey Monnette,
Tobias Chaulk and Sawyer Chaulk stopped by our office to
drop off a donation of beautiful crocheted blankets. Donations like these give comfort to patients and families going
through a difficult situation. Thank you for your wonderful
gift!

Twin brothers, Dominic and Cairo Lawson, did something
very special to celebrate their sixth birthday. They asked
that all their friends give them donations instead of gifts.
When the twins were born 6 years ago they were patients
in the NICU at the QEII Regional Hospital and wanted to
give back to the place that helped them. In total Dominic
and Cairo raised $400 to give to the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit. We are very grateful for their generosity.

Thank you to the Grande Prairie Canadian School of
Hydrocarbon Measurement. We are grateful for the
support you give our community. With proceeds from the
2018 school year, they donated $1000 to ten different
local charities. Their gift to the Hospital Foundation will go
towards the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

Donate today at supportyourhospital.ca

Featured Equipment

StealthStation ENT Navigation System

We are excited to announce that this new equipment is on its way to the QEII
Regional Hospital. Our hospital will be the first in Alberta to have this new technology. The addition of this equipment means that endoscopic sinus surgeries
can now be done in our region. Previously patients needing this surgery would
be on a waitlist for 6-12 months and needed to travel to Edmonton. This will
enable doctors to identify and navigate the paranasal sinuses, merge with CT
scans and MRI’s, and perform safe and effective surgeries.

Has a healthcare professional made a difference in your life
or the life of someone you love?
The Grateful Patient Program at the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital Foundation allows you to let them know that the
work they do really does make a difference. When you make
a donation to the Grateful Patient Program, you honour the
hard work that healthcare professionals do every day and
the donation elevates care for people in our region. The
healthcare professional will receive a special pin and a
certificate to recognize the care that they provided.
We would love to hear your story! Please contact us so we
can share your story in our newsletter and on our website
and give healthcare providers the recognition they deserve.

Donate online!
Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation
10409 98 Street
Grande Prairie, AB
T8V 2E8
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